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Olson recommends 14.7% surcharge on fees 
Barb De Palma 
lews editor 
( 

A 14 .7 percent surcharge has 
been proposed by University of 
Missouri president James C. 
Olson to be added to full -time 
undergraduate fe es beginning in 
January 1983. 

The surcharge of $75 would 
raise the present fee of $510 to 
$585 . A final decision on the 
passage of the surcharge will be 
made by the UM Board of 
Curators at their meeting 
Thursday and Friday in Co-

lumbia. 
Olson recommended the sur

charge to help meet the financial 
problem created by a five per
cent withholding of state appro
priations for 1982-93. The funds 
are being withjheld because of 
lower than expected state 
revenues . 

The surcharge would be 
applied as a separate item to the 
present non-resident, incidental 
and supplemental fees . It will 
generate $3.3 million for the four 
UM campuses. 

Olson 's decision to implement 
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a surcharge was made following 
a meeting on Oct. 7 of the UM 
General Officers . These officers 
are : the four UM Chancellors , 
two UM vice presidents and 
Olson. Each chancellor made a 
recommendation to Olson as to 
how to offset the five percent 
withholding. No decision was 
reached at the meeting . . there
fore, Olson chose to make the 
recommendation on his own. 

In 1982, UMSL was appro
priated $20.1 million from the 
state. Two cuts have been made 
since this budget was finalized . 
Last week , Governor Chris 
topher S. Bond cut 2 percent from 
current approrpriations . This 
meant a loss of $402 , 180 to UMSL. 
Also , since t he actual student 
enrollment was less than the pro
jected enrollment, UMSL lost 
$485,000 . This leaves UMSL's 
present state appropriations at 
$19 ,212 ,820. 

The surcharge is expected to 
generate $650,000 in revenue for 

UMSL. However . $237 .180 must 
be made up in addition to the sur
charge to meet the projected 
$19 .9 million in state funds . 

"The surcharge is unfair , but it 
has to be done ." said UMSL chan
cellor Arnold B. Grobman . 
"Because of the loss in state 
allocations and because of 
government with holdings . we 
don't have enough money .. ' 

Grobman said that. there were 
two ways to penalize students 
due to lack of money - reduce the 

See " Surcharge," page 5 
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Assembly, Wines 
oppose dean's 
planonfees 
Sharon Kubatzky 
report er 

The Student Asse mbly will not 
support a linearization of stud ent 
act ivit ies fees as proposed by the 
dean of Student Affa irs. accord
ing to a mot ion passed at Sun 
day 's as sembly meeting. 

Charging that activity fees 
are already excess ive a nd that 
the change would be unneces
sary, the assembly passed the 
motion opposing a plan proposed 
by Lowe S. "Sandy" MacLean . 
dean of Student Affairs . 

"When athletes are up in arms, 
and when the Student Activities 
Budget Committee is crying for 
more money. that 's when an 
increase is needed," said Larry 
Wines , Student Association pre
sident. " Not when some adminis
trator says we need an increase. 

" Need comes from the stu
dents . Not the administrators ," 
he added . 

MacLean was asked by Chan
cellor Arnold B. Grobman to sub
mit a proposal for the linear
ization of fees after the plateau of 
incidental fees was raised from 
12 to 14 credit hours. Under the 
plan MacLean is proposing , 
students taking 14 credit hours 
would now be charged a higher 
activity fee than those carrying 
12 hours . At the present time , the 
rate for activity fees is the same 
for students with 12 or more 
hours . 

" History has been that when 
y'>u raise the maximum fee level , 
you also raise the other fees as 
well ," MacLean said. 

But Wines and the assem bly 
are charging that services 
covered by the activity fees don 't 
increase with t he number of 
credit hours take n. 

" It 's not like parking fees ," 
said Earl Swift, Student Associa
tion vice president, "however if 
you take more hours , you park on 
campus more hours. In fact, 
students who take m ore hours 
probably have less tim e to take 
advantage of act iv ity services." 

" I be lieve that the more hours 
you spend on campus, the more 
likely are to use the services," 
MacLean said . 

MacLean has approached 
several committees with his pro-

posa l, including the Student 
Acti vities Budget Committee. 
the St udent Services Committee 
and the Stude nt Se nate Affai rs 
Committee. 

"So far th ere has been con
s id era bl e res is tance to rais ing 
the fees," MacLean adm itted . 

MacLean "has sa id that he will 
not cons ider a student r eferen
dum on the rai s ing of activity 
fe es to be binding. 

"This university is not a 
democracy, . he said . "It is a cor
porate entity, just like a public 
utility. A utility doesn 't ask its 
customers if it can raise their 
rates . " 

MacLean will make his recom
mendation to the chancellor by 
Nov. 1. 

In other business , the as
sembly heard a presentation by 
members of the Associated 
Students of the University of 
Missouri , a student lobbying 
group based in Columbia . ASUM 
was on the UMSL campus during 
the.1980-81 schol year . but at the 
end of that year students voted to 
discontinue the service . Now 
ASUM, under different leader
ship , is seeking input as to 
whether UMSL students would 
again be interested in the 
program . 

" ASUM made a lot of promises 
lin the past! that were not ful
filled ," Wines said . " I think it's 
important that we have a strong 
student lobby: it's the mechanics 
I'm concerned with." Wines said 
he would support the return of 
ASUM only under "all or noth
ing" conditions - all four· cam
puses must be involved. 

ASUM members said t hey 
believed UMSL students could 
benefit from thei r services, 
which include distri buting voter 
regist ration packets and fin an
cial aid infor mation. "We have an 
exclusive voice in the legislation 
today," one ASUM m ember said . 
ASUM m embers also said t hat 
under their proposa l, UMSL 
students involved with the or 
ganizat ion would set up all the 
procedures for th is campus. 

Wines set up an ad -hoc com
mittee to study the proposa l. The 
committee will report to the 
assembly at its Dec. 5 meeting. 

See "Assembly, " page 3 
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SUPER. H ERO ES: Three fan:ou~ crime fighters visited the UMSL campus Sunday and and were 
caught In front of the Batmobile by the Current roving photographer. From left to right: Rob'n Bat-
man and Batglrl. I , 

U M Officers discuss economy 
Barb DePalma 
news editor 

The University of Missouri 
General Officers held their month
ly meeting in Columbia Oct. 7 to 
discuss various ways the 
university can help Missouri and 
itself under the present eco
nomic hardships . 

The main decision from the 
meeting was the implementation 
of a 14.7 percent surcharge to be 
added to present fees beginning 
in January 1983. This would 
generate $3 .3 million for the four 
UM campuses. 

The officers also discussed 
the pla nni ng of resource centers 
and parks which wou ld be part of 
Missouri 's econom ic recovery. 

Also discussed was how stu
dents m ade an economic impact 
on the state. A study was conduct
ed in Kansas on how much 
students and fac ulty spend . It 
was determined in thi s study that 
this spending helps the state 
economy. 

"The most important eco
nomic value to the state of a 
university is the education of 
students , instead of how much a 
hamburger costs or something 
like that ," said Chancellor 

Arnold B. Grobman . "It puts the 
wrong light on the university '" 

Th~ officers also recommend 
ed than an exhibit on higher 
education be placed in the 
capitol building in Jefferson City 
and that a supplemental fee be 
charged to engineering students 
on the Rolla and Columbia cam
puses . This fee would begin in 
1983, but is awaiting approval 
from the UM Board of Curators . 

The faculty and staff holiday 
work schedule policy was also 
debated. University staff mem
bers have a set number of 
scheduled university holidays, 
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Vote for me 

This year's homecoming 
features a record number 
of candidates 
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Old? 

A large number of older 
students help make UMSL 
the diversified campus that 
it is. 
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and four personal hoJidays that 
can be taken whenever they want. 
It was suggested that, in order to 
save money , the staff members 
be required to take their per
sonal hoi idays between 
Christmas and New Year·s . This 
would close the campuses for7 to 
10 days and heating and lighting 
bills would not have to be paid 
during thi s time . The proposal 
was rejected by the officers . 

"We tell the staff members 
that they can take their personal 
holidays whenever they want ," 
Grobman said , "then to tell them 
exactly when to take those four 
days doesn't make sense." 

A shocker 

The UMSL men's soccer 
team shocked SIU
Edwardsville, 2-1 , Tuesday 
night. 
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newsbriefs 
Nursing workshops to be held 

The UMSL School of Nursing will offer a series of works hops in 
management and communica tions for nurses . Programs are avail
able during October, November and December on employee 
development , performance appraisal , assertion and conflict 
resolution . 

Both courses on nursing management will meet Fridays from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . for a fee of $65 per course. "Employment 
Development" will be held Oct. 15, and topics will include giving 
recognition for good performance. providing on-the-job training, 
and disciplining employees . "Performance Appraisal ," which will 
meet Nov . 19 , will deal with employee assessment and the perfor
mance appraisal interview . 

The communications courses will meet Thursdays , from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., for a fee of $50 per workshop . "Effective Assertion," will 
meet Oct. 28 and will dis cuss assertive versus non-assertive and 
aggressive behavior , a decis ion-making model and problem sol
ving in conflict resolution . 

For further informat·ion , or to register , contact Debor~h Fac
tory , UMSL Continuing Education-Extension , 553-5961. 

Defense symposium at UMSL 
A symposium on Dep artment of Defense )lniver'sity-based 

research funding will be held Oct. 18 and 19 in the J .C. Penney 
Building. It is sponsored by the University of Missouri , Southern 
Illinois University , the National Council of Universi ty Adminis
trators Region IV and the Society of Research Administrators
Midwest Region . 

Th e symposium will begin Oct. 18 with registration at 8:30 a.tn. 
in the J .C. Penney lobby . UM President James C. Olson will join 
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville Chancellor Kenneth 
" haw in welcoming the participants at 9 a. m. 

PartiCipants will meet in discuss ion groups according to their 
research interests from 9 to 11 a.m . Oct. 19 . There is no charge for 
the symposium. 

'Executive writing course offered 
UMSL is offering "Successful Writing for Executives ," a course 

designed for middle and upper managers who find that they must 
write in order to be effective in their jobs . The couse will be held 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings , Oct. 19 through 28, from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. in the J .C. Penney Building. 

Th e workshop combines lectu re , discu ss ion and practice with 
actual business docum ents. Working in groups and one-on-one , the 
participants wiIllearn how to transfer complex thoughts into sim
ple ones. accurate and persuasive writing, organizing documents 
effectively , using formats and strategies to achieve clarity and 
prnfessionalism and evaluating their own writing to obtain the 
balance between effective and efficient communication. 

The fee for the course i~ $95 . For further information , or to regis
ter , contact Joe Williams , UMSL Continuing Education-Exten
sion, 553- 5961. 

Assertiveness to be taught 
UMSL will offer an assertive training session Tuesdays , Oct. 19 

through Nov . 23 , on campus . The sessions will meet from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. 

Thi s program is des igned to help partiCipants express ideas , 
feelings and opinions honoestly and ap propriate ly without being 
aggress ive and alienating others . By learning to present them
selves effectively and assertively , participants will have less 
anxiety and higher self-esteem. . 

The registration fee for each workshop is $45 . For information, 
or to register, conta.ct Bette Woolcott of UMSL's Discovery Pro
gram at 553-5511 . 

Leadership workshop to be held 

The Office of Student Life will offer the first in a series of five 
monthly leadership Skill-building sessions Oct. 26. The workshop 
will be held in Room 78 of the J .C. Penney Building from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. and is designed to enhance leadership skills of campus stu
dent organization leaders. 

Titled "Governmental Structure/University Resources ," the 
program will include a minilecture , handouts and a discussion . 
Being a s ccessful student leader on a university campus requires 
a thorough knowledge of the campus, its offerings and administra
tive framework. This informative workshop will provide leaders 
with a comprehensive understanding of this important topiC and 
will assist them in solving many leadership problems . 

Registration is limited, so contact the Office of Student Life , 262 
UniverSity Center, or call 553-5536, as soon as possible. 

Career library open to students 

The Peer Counseling Center, in conjunction with the Counseling 
Service, maintains a Career Library with up-to-date information 
about careers , university programs and other resources. 

A new service is the career board, which spotlights a different 
career each month. October spotlights law, and includes various 
materials covering opportunities for men and women, things to 
consider before law' school , job outlook and other subjects. 

These resources are free to all UMSL students from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m ., Monday through Friday . 

. The library is located at 427 SSB. 
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Go Cards! UMSL students gather in the University Center to watch the St. Louis Cardinals on big 
screen T.V. in the first game of the World Series against the Milwaukee Brewers Tuesday night. 
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Viets entertains UMSL 
Renee Kniepmann 
reporter 

Elaine Viets, a humor colum
nist for the St. Louis Post
Dispatch , spoke on St. Louis 
highlights in print Oct. 7 in 121 
J .C. Penney. 

Viets kept her audience enter
tained with stories on articles 
she has written. The tall , well
dressed lady , who was a Pulitzer 
Prize nominee. began her talk on 
where she derived .deas for her 
column . 

Viets also said p,~t many of her 
ideas come from listening to peo
ple around her , especially her 
friends. She explained how to tell 
a good bar from a bad one. "A 
good bar has no taped cracked 
windows and no duct tape on the 
bar stoo ls ." 

Viets spoke for 20 minutes , 
then accepted questions from the 
audience. One bewildered lis -

"I pay attention to things that 
are going around me, like trash 
men on Monday mornings that 
insist on waking me up at the 
early hour of 6 a.m. " Viets said. 
One day she traveled with a trash 
man - one who works in Ladue , 
because she said it cou ldn 't be 
just any trash man , 

tener asked if the friends men
tioned in her column were real 
or imaginery . 

Viets replied , "They're real 
imaginary friends , although 
they 're now careful on what they 
say around me and they 're 
depleting fast. " 

When she was asked what she 
thought about Andy Rooney , 
another humor' writer , she re 
plied , " 1 never usually do '" 

Viets said that -she sometimes 
receives radical feedback from 
her readers but doesn 't mind . It 
is the rational feedback from 
readers that scares her. 

Viets sa id she usually dis 
cusses topics for her column with 
her editor first for an OK. But in a 
recent article , she wrote on the 
things which can and cannot be 
bought in st. Louis on Sunday. 
This caught her edilor's atten
tion when she wanted to say that 
"you can buy condoms, but n ot 
baby clothes.' 

Her job entails asking a lot of 
nosey questions , which she 
loves, because she gets away 
with it since she is a reporter . 
Viets stated that she writes bet
ter after 4 p.m . and that she does 
all of her writing on a Visual dis
play terminal. 

Viets said her future goals 
include becoming a syndicated 
writer , " for the money; more of 
it. .. 

Viets attended UMSL for two 
years before transferring to the 
University of Missouri-Colum
bia School of Journalism. "My 
fondest memory of UMSL took 
place on a nice day by Bugg Lake. 
A guy was sleeping when his 
girlfriend walked up and put pop
corn over his chest and then let 
the ducks eat them off. The pop
corn was gone in minutes, and so 
was the hair on his chest'" 

After graduating from UMC, 
Viets started working at the Post
Dispatch as a fashion writer. She 
stated that her only requirement 
for the position was that she wore 
clothes. She then went on to write 
for "Peer Panel." " I wouldn 't say 
the transition from fashion 
writer to a counselor writer was 
going on to bigger and better 
things ... 

Viets says she thoroughly 
enjoys writing her column. and 
from the positive response she 
received from members of her 
audience, they thoroughly en
joyed her. 
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LAUGHS: St. Louis Post-Dispatch humor columnist, Elaine 
Viets, spoke at UMSL last week. 

Assembly----
from page 1 

Wines announced plans to 
bring a lawsuit against the 
university, charging the 
administration with violation of 
the Hancock Amendment. Wines 
said that raiSing student activity 
fees against the wishes of the 
students , which was determined 
in a referendum last year, the 
administration violated the 
amendment. The basic thrust of 
the Hancock Amendment is that 
any fee increase must be ap
proved by a statewide vote. 

Wines has hired a lawyer, Ken 

SKI WITH UMSL -- . Ign up now . 
262 U.Ctr • 
mRB'I': $100. 

FINAL: 

JAN. 1~10 
7 DAY 

BRECKENRDGE 

from $223. 
with Options. 

BUS: $97. 

5 DAY 
STEAMBOAT 

from $169. 
with Options. 
BUS: $85. 

Whiteside , who also is a graduate 
of the University of Missouri
Columbia , to represent him in 
the suit. He plans to file s uit 
sometime during the next two 
weeks . 

The assembly also approved a 
budget request motion. which 
asked that the following monies 
be set aside : 

- A maximum of $4,000 for a 
full -time secretary to work in the 
University Center, program
ming, student court. and stu
dent assembly : 

- $7,500 for funding of the stu
dent escort program; 

- $300 for a st.udent assistant 
to perform clerical and phone 
duties for the assembly: 

- and $250 for typesetting of 
the assembly newsletter. The 
Advocate. '. , 

The assembly elected Randi 
Davis and N. Alan Wilson to the 
positions of grfe,va nce chairwo
man and administrative chair
woman, respectively . Davis 
replaces John . Crisp, who was 
elected over the summer and did 
not enroll at trMSL this fall. 
Wilson replaces Jim Kinamore, 
w ho resigned for personal 
reasons . 

-------------; 
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editorials 
Up and up 

Surcharge expected 
If the University of Missouri Board of 

Curators goes along with President James 
C. Olson 's recommendation to slap a 14.7 
percent surcharge on student fees for the 
second semester, full-time students at the 
four UM campuses will pay $75 more next 
semester than they originally expected. 
And even though that is not the kind of 
news students want to hear , it's a ne
cessary action. 

When Gov. Christopher S. Bond announc- · 
ed that he was withholding 5 percent of the 
state funds in UM's 1982-83 budget, Olson 
and other university officials knew what 
had to be done . In effect , the university 
had to devise a formula to make up for the 
loss of about $3.3 million. 

In this situation, the only ways to 
balance the budget are by eliminating 
funds for programs (either parts of pro
grams or an entire program) and increas
ing student fees via a surcharge. And in 
this case, a surcharge is the lesser of 
two evils . 

Cutting programs and services would be 
a difficult thing to do. Several portions of 
the budget. such as utilities and tenured 
faculty salaries, are untouchable . And the 
budgets for each department on campus 
already have been cut to the bone . There is , 
little, if any , room to cut more. 

What is at the center of this problem? 

Student fees have increased in the past 
few years at a faster pace than inflation . 
UMSL, in particular, is an institution 
geared to offering citizens an opportunity 
to gain a quality college education at a 
modest price . The cost, although much 
lower than at a private institution , is not so 
modest anymore . And there also is some 
question about the qu ality of education 
being offered at UMSL. Many students 

believe that because state funds are either 
being decreased or remaining the same, 
their educations also are slipping. And the 
students have to pay more for what they 
believe is less. 

The major factor is the lack of state 
funds for education. But funds for such 
important state services as mental health 
and prison facilities also are lacking. 
Education is not suffering alone. 

Why, then , is there a lack of funds? 
The answer, this time, stems from the 

fact that Missouri is in a bad economic 
position. Missouri is in the middle of the 
pack when it comes to the wealth of the 
states , but in terms of revenue generated 
through taxes, we are at the bottom. Being 
a low tax-per-capita state perhaps is our 
biggest problem. 

Then again, maybe it isn 't. 
Missouri is unfortun.ate to be operating 

under a terrible law -the Hancock 
Amendment. This amendment states that 
an increase in taxes for state services 
must be passed by a statewide referen
dum. Thus every time the legislature feels 
a need to raise taxes , it must secure 
statewide voter approval. 

And Missourians don 't like to pay 
taxes . 

The refusal of tax increases, under the 
Hancock Amendment, is their legal right. 
If they don't want to pay more for state ser
vices , then stat.e services will continue 
to decline . 

Simply put, this is re.ality. Until the tax
payers of Missouri recognize their res
ponsibility to higher education in this 
state, students will have to pay higher and 
higher incidental fees or go to school 
somewhere else. Or , for those of us who 
can't afford ·it , we cannot go to school at 
all. 

St. Louis is in the Cards 
It's all in the Cards. 

• For the past 14 years, St. Louis has been 
a sleeping giant, waiting for a monumen
tal event to come along and spawn the 
wake-up call. This year, finally, the bell 
was rung. and it's still ringing. 

Not since the baseball Cardinals won 
the world championship in 1967 and then ' 
captured the National league pennant in 
1968 has this city burst out in a wild cele

'bration like the one that has been going on 
downtown the past few weeks . And even if 
you don 't care much for baseball , you have 
to appreciate what the 1982 Redbirds have 
done for St. Louis . 

It's all in the Cards. 
The Cardinals subsequent divisional 

and National League championships this 
year have lifted the spirits of a community 
that wondered if its sports teams would 
ever win a championship. After all , St . 
Louis makes an appearance in the World 
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Series about as often as we see a lunar 
eclipse . 

This year the Cardinals have satisfied 
that appetite. It seems everywhere you go, 
people are talking about the Cardinals . 
Whether you're in a restaurant, a grocery 
store, at work or on campus, the topic of 
conversation always seems to be the 
same. 

It's all in the Cards . 
Economically, the Cardials ' league 

championship and presence in the World 
Series is a big boon to St. Louis. The busi 
ness generated from the postseason 
events is expected to net approximately 
$50 million. And that's good news for a city 
that isn't exactly rolling in bucks. 

Folks around here are certain the Car
dinals will capture the World series some
time next week. Even if they don't , their 
accomplishments in 1982 certainly will 
be remembered . 

It's all in the Cards . 

Jeff Kuchno 
editor 
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Disputes views on homec'oming 
Dear Editor: 

As the administrator charged with 
advising the University Program Board , I 
feel impelled to comment on last week's 
editorial regarding the 1982 Homecoming 
activities. I share your opinion that the 
Homecoming Committee has worked very 
hard in building upon previous attempts in 
making this year's program the biggest 
and best ever; they are to be commended 
for their efforts . I also agree that the 
budgeting process for Homecoming 
should be held much earlier to give the 
committee more flexibility in selecting 
dinner dance locations . the remainder of 
the editorial leaves little with which to 
concur. 

It is unfair to say that previous 'commit
tees have not taken advantage of an un
tapped resource of students ." Every year 
a conscious effort is made to attract as 
many students as possible to. all Home
coming events , especially the dinner dan
ces. 

As is true this year, last year 's field of can
didates for king & queen consisted of a 
majority of students who were not affi
liated with our social fraternities and 
sororities. the Current, which incidentally 
had two staff members run for the Court 
last year, has perpetuated the image of an 
"exclusive event" designed primarily for 
campus Greeks . Perhaps intentionally, 
perhaps not, the tone of the editorial 
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appears to belittle the past involvement of 
our social Greek organizations in Home
coming. The fact that members of these 
student groups have continued their tradi
tion of supporting univers ity programs 
such as this should not be viewed as a det
riment , but as a positive base or nucleus 
upon which to build an even stronger pro
gram. I can ony hope that those non-Greek 
students who have not participated in the 
past will realize thaUhis event is for the 
entire campus and partiCipate accord
ingly . 

The location of the dinner dance in west 
county is a trivial pOint. While a different 
budgeting process may have enabled the 
committee to consider other sites, it is 
very possible that the same decision 
would have been made; the Country Manor 
is a very attractive place for such an event 
and is very reasonable in cost. The idea 
that students may not be willing to drive to 
west county for the event is disproved by 
the number of our students who daily 
drive much further to campus and those 
from north county who find such places as 
the Checkerdome, Kiel , and the Landing 
(which are also not found in UMSL's bac
kyard) popular locations to attend con
certs, sporting events, and weekend/week
night outings . As event as special as 
Homecoming deserves a special place. 

As for the last point regarding disallow
ing any member of the Homecoming Com
mittee to run for king or queen, I couldn't 
disagree more . While yes , candidates 
should not be allowed to run the election 
or work at the polls, it would be improper 
to deny involved students the honor of 
being nominated or elected to such a posi
tion simply because they have chosen to 
serve the student body by helping or
ganize the week's activities. It is precisely 
this type of involvement that makes these 
students the worthy candidates that they 
are. Let us remember that the elections 
are just one part of a program which 
includes a lawn display competition, car
nival , soccer games and a dinner dance . 
We do not ask the Student Association pre
sident to resign before running for re
election simply because he/she supervises 
the chairperson charged with running the 
election; we should not ask this of our 
Homecoming Committee. 

In closing let me encourage all students 
to participate in as many Homecoming 
activities as possible. It has been or
ganized by students , for students , and pro
mises to be a fun-filled week for all . 

Sincerely, 
Curt Watts 

Office of Student Life 
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from pag~ 1 
number of activities given to the 
students , which would lower the 
quality of education, or increase 
fees with a surcharge. 

"To lower the quality of educa
tion would last students for their 
whole life," Grobman said. "The 
rendering of a surcharge has an 
immediate and short-term 
impact on the students." 

Other options for increasing 
revenue in the UM system have 

been to reduce the number of 
programs available to students , 
therefore, terminating faculty 
members . or, withhold the salary 
increases which have recently 
been given to faculty and staff 
members. Grobman said that 
these are not feasible options 
and he was against both. 

" I am unhappy about the sur
charge," Grobman said. "I want 
to make access to higher educa-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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tion as feasible as possible." 

"The surcharge recommenda
tion is made reluctantly," said 
Olson, "but I do so within the con
straints of a tight budget. We 
have carefully considered the 
alternatives. We will make every 
effort to provide students aid to 
help offset the surcharge for 
those students whose educa
tional careers may be jeopar
dized ." 
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Barb8r speaks -on defense 

Sue Rell 
future, was damaged by just ont 
of Argentina 's missles. "I thin~ 
the lesson we learned from this is 
it doesn't matter how good the 
equipment is ," Barber said , "just 
if they can come back at you." 

Additional funds available 
for student organizations 

assistant news editor 

Richard T. Barber, on his first 
visit to the United States from 
London , spoke on "Crossroads 
For Defense Policy: Improving 
the Nuclear Deterrent or 
Improving Conventional Forces" 
in the McDonnell Conference 
Room at UMSL Oct. 8. 

Barber is editor of the British 
political journal Crossbow, de
puty chairman of the Sutton and 
Cheam Conservation Associa
tion, and a member of the Royal 
United Services Institute , which 
specializes in defense studies. 
He is a former chairman of the 
Bow Group , a British public 
policy research organization, 
and was a Conservative Party 
candidate for Parliament in 1979. 

The topic of the di!icussion was 
the threat of the Russians toward 
the United States . and Western 
Europe. Barber discussed three 
main topics : how the Soviets look 
at the world differently from 
western nations , the fear of the 
western nations that they can 't 
stand up to the Russians , and the 
question of nuclear or conven
tional weapons . 

Barber explained that there is 
no optimism in Western Europe. 
"The threat to peace is every bit 
as great as in the Cold War," Bar
ber said . 

Barber also discussed the U.S 
. sanctions on the Soviets over th. 

Siberian Gas Pipeline. "Reaga;, 
has a good point for not supplying 
the Russians, mainly for defense 
purposes ," he said . He continued 
by explaining that his country 
has opposite views on the sub
ject. Britians think that if they 
supply the Soviets, they will 
make more jobs for their 
people. 

Barber was very optimistic in 
his outlook of the Russians . He 
believes that the Russians will 
not take a chance of attack in the 
next 20 years . He attributes this 
to the problems Russia present
ly is having with China and 
Poland and because of the de
cline in Russian population. 

The crisis in Eastern Europe 
could: however, spark the Soviets to 
create tension in Europe, he 
said. 

"The .soviets respond to the 
weakness in the West," Barber 
said . "We must move forces in 
the NATO countries in order to 
meet the Soviet threat. We don't 
want them to catch us napping. 

"We must give the Soviets fear 
with nuclear weapon develop
ment in the West," Barber said. 

The International Seminar 
was sponsored by the Center for 
Intprnation;!J ~tnrlip.s , 

Sue Rell 
assistant news editor 

Student organizations still 
have a chance to apply for 
additonal funds by Oct. 15 be
cause of excess money in the Stu
dent Activities Fund . 

The fund has $56,000 in it which 
will be distributed to those 
organizations that can show 
some rationale why they should 
receive the funds . 

The funds will be allocated as 
foll0tvs: $40,000 will go to student 
organiztions that are currently 
funded , $10,000 to student or
ganizations not currently funded 
but recognized as of last January , 
and $700 will go to organizations 
not funded but recognized since 
last January. An amount of $5,500 
will remain in the account. 

The excess money has ac
cumulated over the previous two 
years. The fund has $16,000 un
spent from last year . With sum
mer school, the fund added 
$4,500 and there was $5,000 in 
excess income from last year . 
The remainder of the funds come 
from the student activities fees 
that each student pays along with 
tuition. Of the $42 fee that 
students paid this semester, $2 
goes into the fund . . 

Better bookkeeping in the Stu
dent Affairs Office last year 
allowed the higher amount left in 
the fund. Bookkeepers kept a 

"Europe has fear that America 
will leave them in the lurch," 
said Barber. "They want to build 
up their own power , sort of as an 
insurance policy ." 

The example of the Falkland 
Islands War, a war fought by Bar
ber's own country , was used to 
show conventional warfare . The 
English battleship Sheffield, 
thought to be the ship of the 
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close eye on the amount spent by 
each organizations so that funds 
were not spent over each budget , ; 
which was always the cost in 
the past. 

Organizations eligible to re
ceive allocations from the Stu
dent Activities Fund have been 
sent a letter giving guidelines for 
getting the money. Students 
must give good reasons why they 
should receive extra funds and 
how the funds will be spent. The 
budget committee will then look 
at the organizations that have 
met all the funding priorities 
along with which organizations 
serve the most students. 

Then the Student Services Fee 
Committee, headed by Lowe S. 
"Sandy" MacLean, dean of Stu-

dent Affairs , and nine other 
students will decide who will 
receive the money. The hearing 
is set for Oct. 28. 

THis type of fund goes to capi
tal improvements and capital 
fees. For instance, with some of 
the money this year, the Center 
bought new equipment, the 
University Programming Board 
bought new projectors and the 
Current bought a new typesetting 
machine. 

The amount of money avail
able in the Student Activities 
Fund is determined by the pro
jected enrollment being higher 
or lower than the actual en
rollment. 

-ATIENTION~ 
EVENING STUDENTS 

The Peer Counseling Program is 
aware of the need to provide evening 
students with the same services now 
available to day stUdents. Therefore, 
we are pleased to extend our hours 
Monday through Wednesday ' from 
5:00-8:30 in the Evening College 
Office, 324 Lucas. Our services 
include discussing issues about 
work, school, or personal concerns. 
We also' offer workshops on Career 
Exploration, Relaxation Training, 
Time Management, Resume Writing 
and Interviewing Skills. For more 
information, stop by or call 553-5161. 

"CONSUMER ISSUES OF THE 80's" 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 

12 NOON 
d.C. PENNEY' 'AUDITORIUM 
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Older students add to the 
diversity of collegiate life 
Sharon Cope land 
reporte r 

Loneliness is being the only 
one in class who remembers 
when Kennedy was shot. 

In case you 've been too wrapped 
up in your studies to notice , about 
34 percent of the students at 
UMSL are 25 years old or older . 
Stati stics from the fall semester 
of 1981 show that out of 1,291 
freshmen , 53 were 25 or older. All 
other stud ents totalled 8,894, 
with 3,084 of them being 25 or 
older . 

How do these older students 
relate to their younger class
mates and vice versa and just 
why are they returning to school 
after a 15- or 20-year break? 

Susan Tanner , a mathematics 
and Engli sh major, hopes to 
become a technical writer. She 
sta rted college for the first time 
at UMSI three years ago when she 
was 31. Until this semester she 
had gone to day school , but after 
the birth of her third child in 
Arpil she switched to evening 
school. 

" It was hard to start college at 
31. I had no self-confidence. I was 
afraid I wouldn·t be able to keep 
up with the younger students . I 
hadn 't studied for so long. It was 
hard to concentrate on anything 
for more than an hour at a time . 
As a mother , I can 't go into my 
room and shut the door and study 
whenever I want to . 

" But I've always felt like I fit 
in. The students are friendly both 
in day and night school. I've 
always had a friend in every 
class . although in the evening 
there is less standing around and 
talking. Almost everyone has 
come from their job to school , so 
they want to go on home after 
class ," 

Tanner thinks that because 
older students ' self-confidence 
is low, they should make friends 
with other students their own age 
for support. She also feels that 
older students on campus aren 't 
considered important by the 
university . 

" Nothing on campus is geared 
toward the older students , such 
as activities . There is rock music 
for the younger students , for 
instance: But there 's nothing for 
us ," she said . 

Marianne Murphy is a full
time student studying for an 
English certification in secon
dary education and a writing cer
tificate . She waited for her two 
children, ages 8 and 10, to go back 
to school full time before going 
back to college. While waiting , 
she was an interior decorator for 
three years. 

Murphy had two years of college 
at Drake University in Des 
Moines , Iowa, before marrying. 
"Fifteen years ago my studies 
interfered with my social life . 
Now I'm a serious stUdent. I love 
school. I'm not worrying about 
grades ; I'm just enjoyi'ng the 
learning. And I enjoy the younger 
students ," she said . 

Is it difficult to adjust to study
ing after a 15-year break? "Try
ing to assimilate what I'm 
learning while having responsi
bilities at home is difficult ," 
Murphy said. "I stay here three 
hours after class every day and 
study so I won 't have to at home. 
Plus I have time between two 
classes to study. Ijust hope I can 
come up with the knowledge I 
need on a test. " 

Kathy Kissel is unusual be
cause both she and her husband 
are full-time students . He just 
started a two-year nursing pro
gram at the age of 40 , and she is 

continuing with her des ire to 
become an early-elementary 
teacher. They both should 
graduate at the same time . 

She had one year at Fontbonne 
College before marriage. Twenty 
years ago she wanted to be a 
home-economics teacher, but 
now she wants to work with 
children who have trouble read
ing. " If you can't read , you can 't 
do anything ," she said . 

Kissel wasn 't scare about 
returning to school. Perhaps this 
was because she wanted very 
much to continue her education . 
"I always knew I'd come back to 
school before I turned 40 ," she 
said . 

Besides her husband , Kissel 
has a daughter in high school and 
a boy in kindergarten. "I try to 
make the house run smooth for 
my husband . My study time is 
geared around his . We have a 
flexible schedule. 

"Time is the older student's 
problem - determining what our 
priorities are. School takes a 
back seat to my kids and 
husband." 

Maj. Mike Benefield is an elec
tronics engineer at Scott Air 
Force Base. Being an older stu
dent is not new to him. He al
ready had an undergraduate 
degree in business administra
tion from the University of Neb
raska when he started working on 
his electrical engineering de
gree at the age of 34 . Having' 
received that degree from the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, he now is looking for
ward to getting his master 's in 
business administration from 
UMSL. 

.. At Berkeley it didn't take me 
long to realize that age doesn't 
mean you have all the answers . 
How a student expresses himself 

TOO OLD? One of U MSL's many middle-aged students puts in 
"" i me on a computer. 

and what he bases his reasoning 
on is what's important. Here , all 
of the class seems to participate. 
We don't mind each other's age." 

Benefield said he and his wife 
enjoy listening to KWMU, both 
for the classical music and the 
jazz . 

And he praised UMSL's pro
fessors . "I think they're excel
lent. I've done some MBA work at 
Wright State University in 
Dayton , Ohio, in addition to my 
undergraduate degree , so I've 
had experience with business 
professors . UMSL's professors 
are outstanding. They try to get 
you to use your brain - they know 
how to teach . 

'I've also studied at univer 
sities in England . After a whil ( 
you get to a point where you hav (:' 
a feeling about a school. At UMS! . 
the students are here to learn and 

work hard. I have a good fe elin ~ 

aboul UMSL." 
" Si~ or seven year s ago whe 

older stud ents became mor . 
common, the yo unger student 
seem ed to resent them." sal . 
Ellie Chapman , an UMSL writi nr 
instructor. "But now older stu 
dents are much more accepted 

"One young man in my clas ~ 
sat next to a woman of about 50 
They always paired offwh eneve l 
we had work to do in groups. The~ 
became good friends , and grad 
uated at the same time . Latel 
they both called me wanting hel . 
in findin g jobs . He got a job edit 
ing a newsletter and recommen · 
ded his older friend for a job 
where he worked . She got the job 
andthey eatlunchtogetherevery 

, day. They are friends - it's not a 
mother-son relationship . It went 
farther than I ever expected. " 

Kayaking club 'provides rapid adventure for students 
Beverly Fowler 
reporter 

Looking for a way to cool off 
after hours of studying? Want to 
make your upper body as solid as 
granite? Or do you just want to 
have good fun? You can do all 
three if you become a member of 
the UMSL Kayak Club and learn 
the basic rudiments to the sport 
of kayaking. 

Kayaking involves a small boat 
pointed at both ends with a hole 
cut into its midsection. Into the 
hole goes a considerably skilled 
person armed with a double
bladed paddle. The kayaker uses 
the paddle to decide which of the 
pointed ends should go first. At 
least that 's ·what the beginner 
might make out of the sport. 

But H.W. Smith, faculty ad
viser , Mary Burrows, past presi
dent , and Janet Burnside, cur
rent preSident , all agree that if 
you are able to swim , then you 
are able to learn how to handle a 
kayak. And using the pool in the 
Mark Twain Building, the Kayak 
Club gives students a formal 
introduction to the kayak. 

Members learn how to get in 
and out of the boat, how to swim 
while in the boat, paddling in a 
straight line , turning the boat 

(called a sweepstroke) , prevent
ing capsizes (supporting stroke), 
and sculling, a back-and-forth 
stroke used to develop balance . 
"Once a student has mastered 
these skills," Burrows said , 
"then the last step is learning to 
row. All other steps are used in 
rolling; that is , getting yourseif 
bac~ upright after you 've tipped 
over. " 

The Kayak Club was formed 
four years ago. Since the or
ganization is not funded through 
student activities fees , begin
ning members must pay an ini
tial fee of $15. Burrows said the 
club didn 't request any funding , 
but with its money has purchased 
two boats , helmets , safety lines , 
paddlers , life jackets and neo
prene rubber. 

The club uses the neoprene 
rubber to make its own spray 
skirts . A spray skirt fits around 
the waist of the kay akers and 
then folds down over the hole in 
the boat to prevent water from 
coming in . "The expenses run 
about $20 or $30 cheaper than 
what you would normally have to 
pay when you 're buying a skirt ," 
Burrows said. "To buy a skirt 
would cost anywhere between· 
$40 or $50. We can make our own 
for $20." 

Burrows added that the 
primary concern of the club is 
safety. This is stressed during 
the first meeting of the semester . 

Members are urged to be pre
sent. Should a member miss the 
first meeting, he would have to 
withdraw his membership . His 
fee money would be refunded to 
him . 

Each semester, students from 
previous classes assist with the 
teaching duties of the current 
class. This also allows 'them to 
refine their skills . Those stu
dents pay $8 for a year's mem
bership or $3 if it 's their second 
semester in the club. The club 
uses these finances to support 
river trips . Any member can 
waive fees by using his own 
equipment. 

The club goes on at least one 
kayaking trip each semester. 
According to Burrows, on these 
trips students learn straight-line 
paddling against the current. 
Also, students learn how to 
recognize eddies , which usually 
are behind the rocks where the 
water is quiet. When a kayaker is 
caught in an eddie , he can't pre
vent his boat from moving 
downstream. 

For skilled members the club 
tries to take holiday weekend 
trips to places where there are ' 
progressively more difficult 
water levels . Smith said that 
there are six classes of water for 
kayaking: beginner , novice , 
intermediate, adanced, expert 
and team of experts . Members 
accumulate more pOints as they 
advance in classes , raising their 
kayaking status . " Unfortunate
ly ," Smith said, "most members 
don't excel beyond Class 1 in the 
first semester. " 

Smith and Burrows added that 
almost every student makes at 

least one river trip . "You need to 
go at some point ," Smith said , 
"because a pool isn't long enough 
to teach you long strokes. A kayak 
is made to go in circles to be 
maneuverable , but you must 
learn how to paddle in a straight 
line. It takes a long time to learn 
how to read the water, too." 

Membership in the UMSL 
Kayaking Club is closed for this 
semester. However, students 
interested in the Winter 1983 
semester may contact Burrows 
or Smith at 553-6381. The club 
meets Wednesday evenings from 
6 to 8 p.m. 

Israelivitch to perfonn 
Lazar Gosman, artist-in

residence' at UMSL, will per
form" An Evening of Music for 
Two Violins" with Jacques 
Israelievitch Monday, Oct. 25. 
The program will begin at 8 
p.m. in the J .C. Penney 
Auditorium . 

The performance is free 
and open to the public. 

Immedately following the 
recital , the UMSL Alumni 
Association will host a recep-

tion in honor of the artists . 
Israelievitch is concertmas
ter of the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra. Gosman is music 
director of the Kammergild 
Chamber Orhcestra. 

The Kammergild wi!! open 
its fifth season with a concert 
of works by Italian composers 
Oct. 31 at 8 p.m. at UMSL. For 
information about tickets to 
the Kammergild, call 553-
5991. 
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David Watts 

David Watts, a sophomore 
accounting major, is sponsored by 
and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
He also is active in intramural 
sports. 

David Foote 

David Foote, a sophomore music 
education major, is sponsored by 
the University Singers. Foote, 
whose running mate is Kimberly 
Behlmann, is a member of Epsilon 
Beta Gamma. 

Meet the 1982 Hom 

Mike McAlone 

Mike McAlone, a freshman busi
ness major, is sponsored by and is a 
member of the men's soccer team. 

Scott Turner 

Scott Turner, a sophomore busi
ness major, is sponsored by, and is a 
member of the Sigma Pi fraternity. 
Turner also is active in intramural 
sports. 

King candidates 

Glenn Robinson 

Glenn Robinson is sponsored by 
Sigma Tau Gamma. The junior 
public administration major is a 
Sigma Tau Gamma vicepresident. 

Chuck Manganelli 

Chuck Manganelli is a senior 
administration of justice major. He 
is sponsored by, a member of, and 
past president of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. 

Record number 
spice homecomi 

A record number of can
didates, nine for queen and seven 
for king , filed for this year 's 
Homecoming. 

The Homecoming king and 
queen will be presented at the 
"Paddle Wheel Ball ," the 1982 
Homecoming dance . The dance 
will be held Saturday, Oct. 23 , at 
the Country Manor Banquet Cen
ter in west county. Tickets for 
dance cost $10 and s hould now be 
on sale . 

The dance will begin at 6:30 
p.m . A buffet dinner will be ser
ved at 7 p.m. This year's banl will 
be Steppin' Out; Sigma Pi mem 
ber and standup comedian Tom 
Wyatt will serve as master of 
ceremonies. 

Five door prizes . valued at $40 
each, will be given away at the 
dance . They were donated by an 
anonymous corporation . 

On Friday, both the men's and 
women's soccer teams will face 
the UniverSity of Missouri-Rolla 
in traditional Homecoming 
games. The women 's matches 
will commence at 5:30 p.m., with 
the men 's game following at 7:30 
p.m . The king and queen can-

Jeffrey Janoski ' 

Jeffrey Janoski, sponsored by 
and senior vice president of Delta 
Sigma Pi, is a junior marketing 
major. Janoski, whose running 
mate is Janet Linn Strain, is a mem
ber of Mu Sigma Lambda and the 
University Senate. 



ming candidates 

Queen candidates 

candidates 
9 festivities 

didates will be introduced some
time during the festivities . 

Other activities will round out 
ecoming Week . 

A lawn display competition 
will be held Monday. Oct. 18 . Late 
registrations are still being 
accepted. said Ann Lamprecht, 
Homecoming Committee chair 
woman . 

Elections for Homecoming 
king and queen will be held Wed
nesday. Oct. 20, and Thursday, 
Oct. 21. The polls. located in the 
lobbies of the University Center, 
Social Science and Business 
Building and Education Office 
Building, will be open from 9 a .m . 
to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m. The 

omecoming Committee super
vises the elections. 

A Homecoming carnival will 
be held Friday, Oct. 22. from 9:30 
a .m . to 1:30 p.m . 

Homecoming is sponsored by 
the University Program Board 

nd the Seven- Up Bottling Co. of 
SL Louis . 

Photos by Sharon Kubatzky 

Ann Lamprecht 

Ann Lamprecht, a senior speech 
communications major, is spon
sored by and president of Zeta Tau 
Alpha. Lamprecht, a member of the 
University Program Board and the 
University Players, also is secretary 
of the University Senate, serving on 
the Student Affairs Committee and 
the Committee on Committees. 

Joyce Marie Epps 

Joyce Marie Epps, sponsored by 
and a member of the Evening 
College Council, is a junior adminis
tration of justice major. She also 
serves on the Student Association 
Assembly. 

Karen Brown 

Karen Brown, a junior accounting 
major, is representing the Asso
ciated Black Collegians. Sh-e also is 
a mem ber of Delta Sigma Theta and 
the Black Pan hellenic Council. 

Susan Kellogg 

Susan Kellogg, sponsored by and 
president of Delta Zeta, is a senior 
special education major. 

Arlene Allmeyer 

Arlene Allmeyer, a senior busi
ness major, is sponsored by and 
captain of the women 's soccer 
team. She also plays on the UMSL 
field hockey team. 

Janet Linn Strain 

Janet Linn Strain, a sOPhomore 
political science and education 
majo~, is sponsored by and a mem
ber of the Organization to Promote 
Campus involvement. Strain, 
whose running mate is Jeffrey 
Janoski, is a member of the Political 
Science Academy. She also serves 
on the University Senate and 
senate committees. 
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Janice Ann Herod 

Janice Ann Herod is a junior busi
ness major. She is sponsored by 
and a member of Alpha Xi Delta. 

Helen Carmichael 

Helen Carmichael, a freshman 
business major, is sponsored by 
and is a memberof Alpha Pi Omega. 
She also is an UMSL cheerleader. 

Kimberly Behlmann 

Kimberly Behlmann, sponsored 
by and a member of the University 
Singers, is a sophomore music 
education major. She is involved in 
the production of "Stop the World, I 
Want To Get Off," a production of 
the University Players. 

-



Steady exercise can improve one's health 
This Is the second In a series 

I)f articles exploring variuos as
pects of the "Wellness Pro
gram." Gall Greenwald is a 
physical education Instructor 
here at UMSl. 

With all the articles already in 
print expouding on the wondrous 
benefits to be gained oy regular 
exercise. it seems a bit redun
dant to ask , "Why should I exer
cise?" But until an individual can 
answer that question , and find 
personal meaning in the answer , 
he will always only be talking 
about getting into shape and not 
dOing it. Pursuing fitness should 
be a lifelong goal , not just some
thing we do for eighfweeks so we 
can look good for a special occa
sion and then "pig-out" the next 
chance we get. 

Exercising the body and main
taining an adequate level of fit 
ness are positive habits we all 
need to get into . You do not go for 
three months without brushing 
your teeth! Brushing our teeth is 
part of the maintenance of good 
dental hygiene. When a brushing 
is missed there is a bad taste in 
your mouth; something is wrong. 
Exactly the same habitual ad 
herence should be given to an 
exercise regime, for a lifetime . 
Lifelong. that is a long time . And 
it is not always eays. so the 
reasons for and benefits of exer-

Newman House (Catholic Student 
:::enter) is presenting a coffee house 
on Saturday, Oct. 23. at 8 p.m. Films. 
comedy skits, live entertainment, a 
slide show and much more featured! 
All are welcome! 

To the woman who left her ring in the 
.vomen·s restroom - 3rd floor, Clark 
Hall on Thursday, 10/7 / 82. Please 
Gall between 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. MWF or 
11 a.m. - noon TA. I' ll be happy to 
return it if you can properly identify it. 
Call 5145. 

Anyone interested in buying Enter
tainment '83 books contact Carol 
'741-6756 or Valerie 567 - 6733 or 
any Delta Zeta' 

Single bedroom apartment (8 month 
leases). Available Dec. '82 or Jan. '83. 
Located in Mansion Hill Apartment 
complex across from Mark Twain 
Bldg. Within walking distance to 
UMSL. Free cable, garbage disposal, 
central heat/ air, cookout patio, 
unfurnished. $285/ month. Call Mark 
5:"::>-3297. 

Ski Steamboat, Colorado, over 
Christmas break Jan. 8-15. $246 
including transportation. Call Linda 
anytime for more information. 645-
3403. 

Start Your Own Moving-Hauling 
:Business. 9-ton Dodge Dump Truck 
'$1495 or best offer. Runs Good' 
837-5725. 

Rider or Riders wanted - going to 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio or points along 
70-East. (Indiana University) share 
gas. Leaving early Friday Oct. 15 
returning late Oct. 17. If interested 
call Becki 741 - 3561 . 

Male roommate needed. Pavilion 
Apts. $140/month. Cable TV, tennis 
courts, ree. room, pool. Call 576-6865. 
after 5 p.m. 

Income Property for sale or 
exchange. Have good tenants on . 
one year lease. Qualify for MHDC 
Low Interest Loan. Newly Decorated. 
837-5725. 

'74 Ford Pinto automatic, good 
transportation, two new front tires, 
snow tires, $600,00, call 432-8670 
after 5:30. 

.1975 MORza 2t2 (Fast Car) Black! 
:Silver, New V-8 engine, 4-speed, dual 
exhaust, AM/FM/8-track, 52500 or. 
trade for Camaro, Firebird, Monte 
Carto, Cutlass. 447-6062 after fi 0 m. 

cising have to be worth the effort. 
To simplify the importance of 

physical exercise let us look at 
three areas ; pohysical, psy
chological and social. By just 
indicating a few of the many 
benefits available in each of 
these areas , perhaps you will 
find the motivation necessary to 
enlist in this worthy cause. 

PhYSically. Americans suffer 
more from hypo kinetic diseases 
than from an infectious diseases. 

Hypokinetic are those dis
eases related to or caused by lack 
of regular exercise . Hypokinetic 
diseases are diseases of the 
sedentary man, or the weekend 
athlete , such as obesity , cor
onary heart disease , high blood 
pressure and low back pain , just 
to name a few. Statistics show 
that the average American is in 
sad shape. Heart disease is our 
leading killer with one man in 
five stricken before the age of 50 
(women are right up there too 
and gaining) . Fifty-five percent 
of the U.S. population is con
Sidered obese. Obese is 35 per
cent over fat! You do not have to 
be obese to be fat. That means 
that 35 percent are obese and 
many, many more are fat. Eighty 
percent of the population suffers 
from lower back problems . Being 
out of shape brings us disease 
and discomfort ; costs us money 

AMDY'S SECOND ANNUAL HALLO
WEEN BENEFIT COSTUME BALL 8 
p.m., Friday, October 29. 1982. 

Several UMSL students involved in 
organiza tions in the process of build 
ing a summer camp for disadvan· 
taged and handicapped youth . $7 .50 
Donation provides free beer. door 
pflzes. live band, with prizes for best 

'(;ostumes judged by St. Louis celeb
rities . Cash bar is available. Cos
tumes optional. Write or contact : 
Richard or Brian Hashagen, Exec. 
Dir .. 7524 W. Florissant Ave.,. Jen
nings. Mo. 63136. Phone: 381-5764 
after 5 p.m. 

CARPOOL ST. CHARLES PI!'EA: 
Leaving St. Charles on MWF at 7 a.m. 
and departing UMSL at 1 p.m. Leav
ing St. Charles T anil R at 8 :30 a.m. 
and departing UMSL at 3 p.m. on T 
and ~ 2:15 on R. Call 447-0548 

Attention: Get your group together 
for an evening of fun, Go on a 1l0l116-
drawn HAYRIDE!! Have a bonfire 
after or before then to top off the 
evening, go to the lonewoff for some 
good dancing and old fashion ·fun. 
FormOr.infocaItJennif.r,.391~ · 
or Karen, 878-31&4, 

Auto Body Repair, Paint JObII, Vinyl 
Tapa. Chrome trim, Stripes. Call 447-
6062 or 946-3653. Will meet or beat 
at~a.~ any shop prices. . 

Need a French or Spanish tutor? Call 
Tim at 521-9055. 

To Unforgettable Night: 
You sound like my kinda guy! Let's 

get together this Friday at the U MSL 
movie. I'll be wearing a pink carna
tion. Please wear the same. I hope 
you're uninhibited - I like contact 
sports. Hope to see ya 9 p.m., Stadler. 

Tickled Pink 

FOR SALE: Brand new Bently Guitar 
cost $140 asking $70. Phone 61741 
ask for Ivan. 

Attention UMSL STUDENTS! SUN 
AND SKI ADVENTURES HAS LO
WERED THEIR PRICE ON THEIR 
ANNUAL SKI VACATION TO STEAM
BOAT SPRINGS COLORADO. SPEND 
6 NIGHTS IN ALUXURIOUSCONDO 
AND HAVE 5 DAYS LIFT TICKETS 
FOR $164.00. SPACE IS LIMITED 
SO CALL NOW: GARY - 567-1197 
or Steve - 432-1815. 

CO"lgratulations and good luck tothe 
newly elected officers of the As
sociated Black Collegians! 

Michael Johnson - Pres. 

for doctors , lost days of work or 
schooL and generally lowers the 
quality of life . Exercise can help 
decrease our chances of disease 
in all those areas plus it gives us 
added energy to ctually enhance 
our quality of life . Instead of 
dragging home from work or 
school exhausted by the thought 
of even stacking the dishwasher , 
you can schedule a form of physi
cal activity that you like . The 
benefits you gain emotionally 
and in stamina will help you to 
tackle those chores with renewed 
vigor. You wi! find you really do 
have time for pleasure , you were 
just lackign the energy. 

That leads us into the psy
chological and social reasons to 
exercise. Very briefly, if you look 
in the mirror and see a supple, 
lean, toned, strong, healthy body 
it can 't hurt your self-esteem . 
Looks may not be everything, but 
you would be fooling yourself if 
you didn not admit they make a 
difference . You can be pleased 
and confident about the way you 
look. You feel vital and alive , and 
you feel good about yourself 
because you have gained the dis
cipline to remain that way for a 
lifetime. This inner attitude of 
confidence and self-worth shines 
through , and others sense the 
positive aura you possess . 

Socially, exercise has numer-

Melonie: 
I know you're curious about finding 

out how I got the nickname "Toes." 
Why don't you meet me in the 
Underground tomorrow at 10 a.m. so 
we can set up a time for my "dem
onstration," preferably tomorrow or 
Saturday night. 

Ronn 

Free Kittens - 6 weeks old part 
Siamese call 553-5656. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our brother of 
Gamma Nu Phi Gregory Palmer! May 
you have TONS more. 
Mike Johnson (Diablo), Virgil Wright 
(Johnny Smoke), Craig " Blaze alias 
Captain Cave Man" Treadway, 
Cassandra L Gay IThorndike (Unab
ridged)], Aziomatic Intellectual. 

Hey Tick, 
Been on a "love stroll" lately? Bet 

that cured your headache! 
Your Fellow Carpoolians 

. P.S. Turn that Radio Down! 

Dear Unforgettable Night, 
Just exactly what did you have in 

mind? We fulfill all of your qualifi
cations, but we only come as a pair. 
Are you game? 

Free to a good home: Female cat, 18 
months old, all shots, spayed, de
clawed. Beaut iful silver/gray color. 
Covered litter box included. Call 
441-9074. 

Special thanks to all who ran in the 
TKE Keg Roll, sponsored the run
ners, and contributed money to the 
cans for SI. Jude's Children'S Re
search Center. 

Beth 

LOST! Approximately $50 on Oct. 7 
between the Underground to Lucas 
Hall and the student parking lot. The 
time was between 12:20-12:45, 
Plea.se contact the information Desk 
in the U. Center (553-5148) if you 
know anything. 

To all decent guys at UMSL: 
I'm attractive and finally available 

but the nice-looking males here look 
and keep walking. Please stop and 
talk, there is nothing wrong with mak
ing another friend. You'll find me sit
ting anywhere on campus, . usually 
outside. 

The Jordache Look. 

Model wanted, part-time, some Tues
day and Thursdays, wear tights con
tact Jo, Art Department. 553-5975. 

ous benefits , besides making you 
feel good psychologically. Many 
forms of exercise lend them
selves to meeting other people. 
Recreational centers always 
have tournaments going on in a 
variety of sports . Whatever your 
interest - team sports , indivi
dual sports , dancing , weight 
training or aerobics - the intra
mural· department can probably 
help you . Exercise , and the 
benefits associated with it , gets 
you into a positive cycle and the 
effects sRowball into all areas of 
your life. 

Now, where do you fit exercise 
into your busy schedule? Can you 
enjoy fitness on five minutes a 
day? Probably not. Achieving fit
ness means dedication and de
termining how fit you want to 
become, what areas of your fit 
ness needs the most work , how 
much time you can reasonably 
set aside. Research shows for 
cardiovascular fitness you will 
need a minimum of 20 minutes 
three times a week. Add to that 20 
minutes a five- to IO-minute flex 
ibility and strength warmup and 
a five-to IO-minute cool-down 
and very reasonably you could 
get by with 45 minutes three 
times a week. This could take the 
form of jogging , walking , run
ning , bike riding, swimming or 
an aerobic dance class , racquet-

Woody, Congratulations for running 
all 15 miles (even if you did make a 
wrong turn)! 

Beth 

UMSL Psychology Organization will 
have its first membership meetings 
Thursday, 10/14, at 2 p.m., 334 
Stadler, and for evening students at 
4:30 p.m., same place. For those who 
don't make that time, Fri. at 1 p.m., 
329 Stadler. 

'75 Chevell Malibu blue, 4-door; AMI 
FM cassette, excellent running con
dition; clean, $1,400. If interested 
call 426-6929 after 5:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri. Weekends until 9 p.m. 

1972 Olds Cutlass $1 ,075. 553-
5656. After 5, 524-7778. 

Interested in improving retention; 
developing study habits, reducing 
exam stress, creating motivation or 
bettering your school attitude? 
Workshops in holistic learning 
techniques are forming. Send a 
SASE for infor to: Holistic Education 
Activities Directory, A.R.!., Box 45, 
Defiance, Mo., 63341. 

Debbie Meyers: Happy Birthday, 
daughter! Have a great day! You 're a 
really sweet person, and I'm glad 
you 're my daughter. 

Zeta love 
Sherry 

Attention: On Oct. 23, the Brotbers of 
Sigma Pi are holding their annual 
"Wild West Part." Why go to Home
coming? First 100 guests receive 
free mugs.AII you can drink for$3.50. 
One block west of Hanley at 8645 
Natural Bridge. 

Rider wanted to go to San Francisco 
around Oct. 22. Call Catherine 721-
7731 . 

Vote for Janice Herod for Homecom
ing Queen an appreciated vote! 

Outback-Meeting; Monday, Sept. 18, 
11 - 12:30, 78 J.C. Penney. 

Ski with four days of lifts at Crested 
Butte for only $155, January 3-8. 
Includes 6 days/5 nights, parties, 
races, fun and more fun! Look for the 
Summit Tours Ad in this issue for 
further information. 

Chuck, Thanks for a fantastic time 
Monday! Marilyn 

Vote for Scott Turner for Homecom
ing King. Thanks! 

ball , tennis , basketball , or any 
combination of any number of 
activities as long as you adhere 
to some specific prinCiples. Start 
your exercise program slowly 
and program gradually. Allow 
yo ur body a chance to adjust to 
the stress before overloading it 
mor e. Learn about the threshold 
of training for each health
related fitness aspects . Each 
area of fitness , cardiovascular 
strength , endurance and flex
ibility has a unique threshold of 
training. Always warm up before 
exercise with mild flexibility and 
strength exercises and cool down 
with the same. In other words , be 
nice to your body. Learn what 
exercises are correct for your 
desired fitness outcomes. Choose 
activities you like and leave 
room for variety . Schedule in a 
fitness program and make it an 
important part of your day. 

Why should you exercise? You 
have to find a reason meaningful 
to you. Where do you fit exercise 
into your busy schedule? If it is 
important to you , if you can see 
the difference it makes , you will 
find the tim e. it is not that hard. 
Exercise is not a magica l pan
acea but once you 've made the 
plunge, once you've made the 
commitment towards a life of fit 
ness . you will agree that exercise 
makes a difference. 

Vote Oct. 20th or 21 st for Sue Kel
logg for your 1982 Homecoming 
Queen. See you at the dance on 
Oct. 23rd. 

He was voted cutest in the class in 
Kindergarten, Patrol Boy of the Year 
in 6th grade, took second place in the 
Datona Beach ':'Buns" Contest last 
year, and now The -Big-Step- Home
coming King! Vote for DAVE WATTS .. 

There's no business like snow busi
ness, and you can buy in cheap! From 
$149 a week of fun and frolic at Brec
kenridge or Steamboat, Colorado 
beginning January 2. Contact the 
Office of Student Life, 262 University 
Center. 553-5536. 

HERPES INFORMATION 
Homeopathic and Natural Therapies 
Holistic Health Practitioners 
Phone 434-5411 

Ski Crested Butte, January 3-8 for 
only $155. We get you the most for 
your money! See our ad in this issue 
ad don't forget we offer a party bus 
option - roundtrip from UMSL to 
Crested Butte - only $84! 

'67 Ford Van, 3 speed, 6 cylinder, 
looks good, runs, needs work $350. 
Call 878-4695. 

ATTENTION: 
Anyone who has received a post

card from the Five Star Production 
Company in California - please call 
me at 522-3766. This is a possible 
scam-involving mail fraud with pend
ing legal prosecution. 

AB Dick 610 copier; works, reason-
able price. 878-9270. 

FOR SALE: '79 Kawasaki KXL 250 
Dirt, green, 470 miles, air forks, gas 
shocks. Like new $900 or take over 
payment. Owe $880. Call 946-9125 
and ask for Robby. 

J.J.: 
Thanks for a wonderful weekend 
even though you weren't there 
Friday night. 

Skiing the way it used to be - Cres
ted Butte! Go for it! Call Bob at 961-
5505 or Mike at 894-0731 . 

Short, Dark and Good Looking: 
Maybe I just needed a sho<llder to 

cry on or maybe it was your friendly 
smile, but the last few weeks you 
have been a great friend. Thanks for 
being so understanding and patient 
with me. I'm glad I decided to take my 
sister's advice. 

Gorgeous 
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Lab teaches writing 
Vicki Schultz 
ass!. features editor 

Are you having trouble com
pleting your written aSSignments? 
Do you have difficulty preparing 
research projects or answers to 
essay exams? If your writing 
skills are not what you want them 
to be, the Writing Lab could be 
the answer to the problem. 

The Writing Lab provides one
to-one tutorial assistance in 
organizing writing and improv
ing standard writing essentials , 
including correct grammar and 
punctuation. . 

Sally Jackoway, lecturer in 
The English department , 
recognized the need that some 
students had for assistance with 
basic writing skills , and subse
quently opened the Writing Lab 
in 1974. 

"I saw juniors and seniors who 
could not handle college writing 
requirements. Even though these 

. same students had English Com
position 9 or 10, it is easy to 
forget writing essentials ," Jac
kowaX said. 

An average of 200 students pat
ronize the Writing Lab each 
semester. 

An important point Jackoway 
stressed is that the Writing Lab 
offers assistance, but does not do . 
the work for the student. She 
said , "A student came to the lab 
with a paper. He met with one of 
the staff and tried to leave his 
paper to be proofread, saying 
that he would pick it up later that 
day . We are not like the typing 
service. The Writing Lab is a 
teaching service; we want the 
students to be able to do the work 
for themselv'es. " 

The Writing Lab is located at 
409 SSB and is open from 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m. , Monday through Friday, 
Tuesday night from 5 p.m. to 6:45 
p.m. and Thursday night from 
8: 15 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. No appoint
ment is necessary . 

PROJECT 
PHILIP 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Program 

We Teach The Whole Bible - the Word of Truth 

ENROLL TODAY! 
Project Philip 
P,O, Box 8305 
Sf. Louis, Mo, 63132 

Free Bible and Course Book will be mailed to you. 
Send Post Card To Enroll. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

AT THE MOVIES 

The critics agree ... 
E~~~Pryor is the funniest man in America. 

October 15·& 16 
7:30 &. 10:00 PM 
1·01 Stadler Hall 

$1 UMSL Students $1.50 PubUc 

DAILY 
(Mon. & Tues. evenilgs) 
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ROOM IN THE SUMMIT 
BOARD 
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Heston speaks on filmmaking 
"Like everyone, I have made more fair movies 

than successful movies , more bad movies than 
good movies ," Charlton Heston said . "Some of 
the failed movies have been good movies . Some 
of the bad movies have been successful movies . 
You are pleased when a movie turns out to be 
good . You are pleased when a movie turns out to 
be successfuL Sometimes they're both , and 
that 's best of alL " 

He played Moses in "The Ten Com
mandments," John the Baptist in "The Greatest 
Story Ever Told ," and Taylor in "Planet of the 
Apes ." Heston has made well over 50 films in his 
career. S~me of his films , such as "Ben Hur ," 
will probably never be forgotten , while others , 
such as "Arrowhead ," are difficult to remember. 

Heston visited St. Louis recently to promote 
his newest film , "Motherlode." He is a fascinat 
ing individual who enjoys talking about the 
social implications of film as much as he enjoys 
reflecting upon the future of the industry itself. 

Heston sometimes worries about the future of 
films and filmmakers . He is quick to point out 
that making a movie requires enormous 
amounts of money, and that today's successful 
filmmaker is a successful businessman as well. 

"The unique characteristic of film as an art 
form , and God knows that it 's the art form of the 
20th Century, is that it is the only art whose raw 
materials are so expensive that the artist cannot 
buy them for himself," Heston said. ;'Preparing 
film , shooting-a film , and selling a film you are 
us ing somebody else's money , and they want it 
back. 

" People ask me all the time, are they ever 
going to make films like 'Ben Hur' again . 'Ben 
Hur' cost a little over $14 million. This is con
siderably less than a little modern come dy like 
'Arthur ' cost. A friend of mine did a rough budget 
on 'Ben Hur' and said that today it would cost 
over $100 million to make. You can 't make it. 
You can 't do a major historical film now. The 
major studios are currently focusing their 
efforts on comic book sequels like 'Superman I,' 
'Superman II,' and 'Star Wars .' 

"Musicals are getting too expensive to make , 
unfortunately . A musical is a special kind of gen
re. You really need a big studio with permanent 
departments - permanent design departments, 
dance and music departments . 

"What has happened, more or less paraltel 
with my own career, is the emergence and the 
flowering of the independent filmmaker: ' 

Today the independent filmmaker is a vital 
part of the movie industry. In Hollywood 's 
younger years all d irectors , write rs and actors 
were under strict contracts with various studios . 
If a director was under contract , he could not 
work for anybody e lse . Today, a filmm aker will 
put a package dea l together and use the studio to 
di stribute his movie . Thi s practice is quickly 
changing. 

"In the last year or so, the re have been some 
films, and 'Motherlode' is one of them , that 
domes tically are distributed independently," 
Heston said. "It 's a li t tl e harder to do, and a li t tl e 
ris kier , bu t on the other hand you get to keep 
more of th e money ." 

And the movie business is a big-money bus i
ness. Heston, unlike other various, notabl e per
sonali ties, fee ls a deep responsibi li ty to the 
pub lic . He appreciates the fact that people pay 
to see his films . 

We need an 

"You can get encapsulated, insulated ," Hes
ton said . "I live on a ridge in California, and 
when I'm there it 's a very private place, and I 
don 't see many people there that I don't know 
very welL I've got everything I need there . My 
family is there , tennis courts , gym, screening 
room, library. I don't really need to go anywhere . 
But you don't want to shut yourself off there, and 
only leave to do a movie or a play. There 's a real 
world out there, and if you're going to do movies 
about it , you better touch it now and then." 

fillD 
by Steve Klearman 

In fact , Heston keeps in very close contact 
with ' 'the real world ." As cha irman of the 
American Film Institute , as well as the Center 
Theatre Group in Los Angeles, he is regarded as 
one of Hollywood 's most active spokesmen. 

The most recent major public-sector con
troversy in which Heston has been involved is 
his disagreement with Edward Asner, the pres i
dent of the Screen Actors Guild . Asner , who 
believes that the Screen Actors Guild has a duty 
to vojce its opinions on national and inter
national polit ical matters - particularly last 
year's Ameri can involvement in El Salvador -
has generated a great deal of negative publicity 
for himself. 

"I think that he is trying to lead the guild in a 
direction that does not cons ider the interests of 
its membership ," Heston said . "Ther e are 
55,000 men and women in the guild . Seventy-s ix 
percent of them last year made $2 ,500 or less 
acting. Most members of the guild a re all-but
permanently unemployed . I think they deserve a 
leadership focused on their problems." 

Heston feels good about hi s freedom to 
express discontent. He enjoys the controversy 
that arises in America as a result of the right of 
free speech. He enjoys making film s in an 
"uninhibiting" environment, however , he 
believes that filmmakers should not fil m cer
tain things . 

"This is one of the few countries ," Heston 
said , "where filmmakers are immune from cen
sorship . At th.e sam e time , I think to do a scene of 
the raping of a 10-year -o ld girl or the mutil at ion 
of a baby should not be filmed. 

" Film is the most powerful medium of com
munication ever devised to shape the way we 
feel about the worl d, and abou t ourse lves . 1 don't 
think that the government should censor what 
film s are made or how they a re m ade . 1 think the 
filmm aker has some larger respons ib ility to 
soc iety, as well as res ponsi bility as an arti st." 

And Heston has always fe lt this responsibili 
ty, particul arly to his audiences . 

"I think it 's impor tant to remember that 
bas ica lly, film is an audience experience, " Hes: 
to n sa id . "Frank Capra said a marvelous thing 
last winter. He sa id, 'It 's a rare privilege and a 
deep responsi bility to be able to call people to sit 
toget her in the dark and then to tell them a 
story: I thi nk that's exactly what it is ." 

Assistant 
Photo Director 

We are looking for someone who knows 

35mm photography and has darkroom experience. 

Must be available on Tuesdays 

and at various times throughout the week. 

This is a paid position. 

If you feel you are ,,: ualified I ca \I Jeff or Sharor! at 553-51 74 . 
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Thursday 14 

• Women's Studies Programs. 
Ina Watson, director of the Black 
History Project, will speak on the 
topic of "Black Women Organizing 
in St. Louis: From the Late 19th 
Century to the Present." Her talk 
will be based on materials collected 

. by the project which documents the 
activities of black women. 

• Photography lecture. Contem
porary photographer Olivia Parker 
will give an informal slide lecture 
about her work in Room 205 Lucas 
Hall at 11 a.m. Ms. Parker is visiting 
Missouri to judge the Photo-Spiva 

Competition in Joplin, Mo. Her 
photographs are in the collection of 
the St. Louis Art Museum, and a 
major exhibition of her work will 
open Oct. 30 at the Chicago Art 

Institute.~ 

~~ ~_ ~1l' 

Monday 18 

• A "Test Anxiety" workshop will 
be given by the Counseling Service 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 427 SSB. 
To preregister, call the Counseling 
Service at 553-5711. 

Tuesday 19 
• "Being Assertive with Pro
fessors" is the title of a workshop 
to be given by the Counseling Ser
vice from 2 to 4 p.m. in 427 SSB. Call 
the Counseling Service at 
553-5711 to preregister. 

Wednesday 20 

• Black Series. The Associated 
Black Collegians Monday Noon 
Series will present William Vaughn, 
a U.S. marshall, at noon in Room 
254 of the University Center. 

• "Hello, Dolly. " The Muny will 
present Carol Channing in "Hello, 
Dolly" at 8 p.m. at the Fox Theatre. 
For ticket information, call the Fox 
Theatre at 534-1 111 or The Muny 
at 361-1900. 

Friday 15 Homecoming to be a ball • Introduction to Massage. The 
Women's Center will present a pro
gram on learning the basics of 
massage and how it relates to daily 
life. The program will be presented 
from noon until 1 p.m. in the 
Women's Center, 107 A Benton 
Hall. 

• FRIDAY 

• Founder's Day - Zeta Tau 
Alpha 

• Medieval Wargamers will meet 
3t 1 :30 p.m. in the student activities 
lounge area of the University 
Center. 

• Men's Soccer vs. Benedictine 
College (here, 7:30 p.m.) 

• Countering Personal Racism. 
This workshop will present theory 
as well as involve participants in the 
exploration and conquering of per
sonal racism. It runs from noon to 2 
p.m. in the Women's Center, 107 A 
Benton Hall. 

• ·Theforeign languages depart
ment will present "Nordsee 1st 
Mordsee" from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in 126 
SSB. This color film is in German 
with English subtitles. The film tells 
the story of two young boys living on 
the Elbe-Island at Hamburg
Wilhelmsburg, and who one day 
decide to leave home on a raft. 
Admission is free. 

• Weekend Film. The University 
Programming Board will present 
"Richard Pryor Live on Sunset 
Strip" tonight and tomorrow at 7:30 
and 10 p.m. in 101 Stadler Hall. 
Admission is $1 for UMSL students 
with 1.0. and $1 .50 for the general 
public. 

October 5 & 16 
7:30 & 10:00 PM 
101 Stadler Hall 

As the weather seems to cool off 
and leaves begin to change colors, 
UMSL students get ready for the 
all. Students will attend football 
~ames (if the strike ever ends), go on 
layrides and begin to think about 
homecoming dates. Well, there is 
!lot much time left if you plan to take 
a date to the "Paddle Wheel Ball" on 
Sept. 23. 

The Homecoming Committee, 
.mder lhe supervision of Ann Lam
:Jrecht , has done a terrific job plan
ling the 1982 Homecoming and if all 
~oes as planned, this year's events 
-:ould be the best yet. 

The following is a brief listing of 
the events to take place during 
Homecoming Week: 

• Monday, Oct. 18: Homecoming 
I"loat Competition. Any organiza
' ion or group of students who wish to 
~nter the float race may do so. but 
lUrry and register. The activity is 
:o-sponsored by the University Pro
{ramming Board and the Seven-Up 
Bottling Company. 

• Wednesday and Thursday, 
)ct. 20 and 21: Homecoming King 
:md Queen Elections . Polls are 
located in the lobbies of the Univer
>ity Center, the Education Office 
Bui lding and the Social Science and 
Business Building. Polls are open 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. 
The polls will have photographs of 
·~ andidates . For more information 
'm candidates, see the features/arts 
3ection of this issue. 

Saturday 16 

• Men's Soccer vs. Northeast 
Missouri State University (away) 

• Women's Soccer - Florida 
Tourney 

Sunday 17 

• "Creative Aging" will feature 
Fontaine Syer and Beatrice 
Kornblum on the topic of "Stage ' 
Productions: Theater here and 
abroad." Syer is artistic director for 
the Theatre Project Company and 
artist-in-residence at UMSL. The 
show airs at 7 p.m. on KWMU (FM 
91). 

• Friday, Oct. 22: Homecoming 
Carnival- University Center Patio. 
Homecoming soccer games: Women 
vs . Rolla (5:30 p.m, here) 

Men vs . Rolla (7:30 p.m., here) 
Homecoming Candidates will be 
presented at halftime during the 
men's soccer game. 

profile / 
events 

• Saturday, Oct. 23: "Paddle 
Wheel Ball" dinner dance . The 
highlight of the week 's activities 
will include a grand ball and dinner 
dance 'at Country Manor in Ellis 
ville. The theme of the evening will 
be the Old South. The dance is from 
6:30 p.m. to 12:30 a .m. Tickets may 
be purchased at the Information 
Desk for $10 each. 

• The Christian Science 
College Organization will hold 
weekly testimony meetings Wed
nesdays from noon to 12:45 p.m. in 
317 Clark Hall. 

• Ralph Nader will speak on con
sumer issues in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium at noon. Immediately 
following will be a reception on the 
second level of the Thomas Jeffer
son Library. Refreshments will be 
served. For further information, call 
553-5143. 

• American Ballet" will appear 
for one night only at the American 
Theatre on Ninth and St. Charles 
streets at 8 p.m. For ticket informa
tion, call 231-7000. ABT II is the 
younger group associated with the 
American Ballet in New York. 

• The University Players will hold 
auditions for two shows today from 
5 to 7 p.m. and tomorrow from 1 to 3 
p.m. The auditions will be for "A 
Thousand Clowns," a dinner 
theater presentation to take place. 
Dec. 10 and 11, and for "I Smell the 
Blood," a reader's theater presenta
tion to take place Nov. 19 through 
21. Courtney Flanagan of Theatre 
Project Company will direct "A 
Thousand Clowns" and Carol 
Thompson of the speech com
munications department will direct 
"I Smell the Blood," Auditions will be 
held in the Benton Hall Theatre. For 
more information call the speech 
department at 553-5485. 

Material for "around UMSL" should be submitted in writing no laterthan 
nine days before the Thursday date of publication to Shawn Foppe, 
around UMSL editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal Office Building, 8001 
Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, Mo. 63121. Phone items cannot be 
accepted. Material may be edited or excluded to satisfy space or con
tent requirements. 

The CURRENT is looking 

for an Around UMSL Editor. 

If interested 

call Jeff at 553-5174 
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sports 
Soccer teams down SIU-E 

Photo by Sharon Kubatzky 

VICTORS AGAIN: Theresa Klaus (1 0) and Cindy Diebel (18) in 
3-0 victory over SIU-E. 

Women's win 
was expected, 
but the men's 
2-1 triumph was 
a real schocker 

Jeff Kuehno 
editor 

Bret Gove's soccer career at 
UMSL has featured few big 
moments. In fact, the slender 
senior forward who transferred 
to UMSL last year from Lewis 
and Clark Community College 
has spent most of his time in an 
UMSL uniform on the bench, 
waiting for an opportunity to 
contribute. 

Well , Gove got his chance 
earlier this week. he received a 
rare starting assignment and 
capitalized on the opportunity as 
he scored two monumental goals 
in UMSL's shocking 2- 1 victory 
over powerful Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville Tues
day night at SIU-E. 

.IT'SA WINNER: BretGove(16)and Lance Polette (4) charge downfield 

"This was the best game of my 
career," said an exhuberant 
Gove after the match , which was 
UMSL's sixth straight win . 
"I didn't expect to do this . It 
feels great. " 

The victory felt great for every 
UMSL player. The Rivermen 
came into the game heavy under
dogs, especially since SIU-E was 
ranked No. 1 in the nation in Divi 
sion I earlier this season. By con
trast, the Rivermen are Division 
II team, and have only ranked as 
high as eighth in the latest polls. 

"This is a very big win for us," 
said UMSL coach Don Dallas. 
"Any time you can beat a team 
the caliber of SIU, it's a big boost 
to your program ." 

UMSL took control of the 
match right from the start. The 
Rivermen moved the ball around 
sharply and outhustled the be
fuddled Cougars to every loose 
ball. 

The winners also had several 
golden opportunities to score in 
the early going. Gove and junior 
Lance Polette both were 
robbed on breakaway attempts 
by SIU-E goalkeeper Ed Get
temeier . Polette , John O'Mara 
and Gove had other excellent 
chances from point-blank range 
a few minutes later , but each 
effort was thwarted by Gettemeier. 

"Gettemeier 's play was the 
best goalkeeping I've seen this 
year," Dallas said. "We really 
blew a couple of chances, though. 
usually when you blow that many 
scoring chances, it comes back to 
haunt you . But we kept working 
hard." 

UMSL finally drew first blood 
at 39 minutes 4 seconds when 
Gove headed in a beautiful cross
ing pass from Bob Fuentes, who 
dribbled around an SIU-E defend
er in the right corner. 

A few minutes earlier, SIU-E's 
Dan Malloy was ejected from the 
game for foul language. Since 
UMSL had a man advantage for 
the last 60 minutes , the River
men definitely found themselves 
in excellent position once Gove 
put them on top. 

In the second half, UMSL came 
out with less intenSity and 
almost relinquished its one-goal 
lead. Despite being a man short , 
the Cougars applied constant 
pressure on the UMSL defenders 
and pressed for the equalizer. 

"Knowing that we had the man 
advantage and the lead may have 
caused us to fall into a defensive 
shell," Dallas explained . "We 
lost our poise for a while ." 

But Gove boosted the team's 
confidence when he headed in a 
rebound of Lance Polette 's shot 
at 70:32 . Polette set up the goal by 
dribbling out of UMSL's end of 
the field on a counterattack. His 
shot from the left side was 
punched away by Gettemeier. 
but Gove was in the right spot at 
the right time to head the ball 
in. 

SIU-E's Dan O'Keefe cut 
UMSL's lead in half with only 10 
minutes remaining in the game, 
but the Cougars' doom was 
sealed when both O'Keefe and 
Tim Twellman were ejected 
from the game with 8:34 to go . 
With a three-man advantage. 
UMSL simply played keep-away 
in the waning minutes and held 
on for the win . 

"We played great in the first 
ha lf and relaxed too much in the 
second," said UMSL co-captain 
Scott Chase. "But we played well 
enough to win . It felt great." 

Dallas attributed the victory to 
his team's hard-working style 
and never-say-die attitude. 

"Nobody can sayan UMSL 
team won't work hard." he said . 
''I'm really proud of these guys." 

The win improved UMSL's 
record to 6- 1- 2. The Rivermen 
will be at home this Friday night 
against Benedictine College at 
7:30. 

In a preliminary to the men 's 
game, the UMSL women's team 
blanked the SIU-E women kick 
ers, 3-0 . Karen Lombardo, Deb
bie Lewis and Leah Clark scored 
the UMSL goals, while Ruth 
Harker registered her ninth 
shutout of the season. The win 
boosted UMSL's record to 11- 0 
and enhanced its position as the 
nation's third-ranked team . 

"We didn't playas well as we 
have in the past few games," said 
UMSL coach Ken Hudson. " But 
it's s till a win ." 

Hudson admitted that his team 
was looking ahead to this 
weekend , when the Riverwomen 
will participate in the University 
of Central Florida Invitational. 
There is a very good chance that 
UMSL will meet top'-ranked 
University of North Carolina in 
the semifinals , if both teams win 
in the first round . 

" It was obvious that we were 
looking ahead to this weekend," 
Hudson concurred . "After all, we 
have a shot to play the number 
one team in the country." 

Intramural volleyball begins; soccer delayed a week 
Ronn Tipton 
reporter 

Now that St. Louis has "pen
nant fever," the UMSL intra
mural program is starting to 
suffer. After all, who in their 
right mind would want to watch 
intramurals when they could 
watch the Redbirds? Neverthe
less, life, and intramurals, goes 
on. 

This week was the inaugural 
week of the 1982 coed volleyball 
season, as the first games were 
played Monday night. Here are 
the results of Division 1: PEK 
defeated Zeta Sig Pi 15-3, 15-7; 
Beta Alpha Psi breezed by the 
Spikers 15-5 and 15-5; Chris ' 
Team won over Squeegees, 15-6 
and 15- 11; Pikes 1 clobbered Spe-

cial Forces 15-6 and 15-3, PEK 
also won over Beta Alpha Psi 15-
3 and 15- 11 ; Squegees eased 

over Zeta Sig Pi 15-8 and 15-6; 
and Pikes 1 passed over the 
Spik~rs 15- 12 and 15-2. 

In the only Division 2 action 1st 
night, the Tennis Team beat 
ROTC by a 15-7 and 15-9 margin . 
The next games are scheduled 
for Monday night, beginning at 

7:15 p.m . with Special Forces vs . 
Spi.kers , Pikes 1 vs. Chris ' Team, 
and PEK vs. the Squeegees. At 8 
p.m ., Special Forces takes on 
Beta Alpha ' Psi , Pikes 1 goes 
against Zeta Sig Pi , and Chris ' 
Team plays Spikers. Finally, at 
8:45 p.m. Beta Alpha Psi plays 
the Squegees, and the Volleys 
take on the Spikes. 

The schedule for Wednesday 
includes Phi Zappa Krappa vs . 

intramural 
report 

the Volleys , Papal Bulls vs. Ten
nis Team, and ROTC vs . Pikes 2, 
all at 7:15 p .m . Eight O'clock 
action pits the Spikes vs . Shrin
ques , Phi Zappa Krappa vs . Papal 
Bulls , and ROTC vs . the Volleys . 
At 8:45 p.m ., Tennis Team takes 
on Shrinques, and the Spikers 
play the Squegees. 

Turning to football , one notices 
that the season is nearly over . 
Only two games are left for most 
of the teams and only one for 

some of them . The playoff pic
ture is sitll partly cloudy, but not 

as bad as last week. 

In Division I , the Jets have 
regained the lead with a 3-1 
record . They are followed by 

Poker Twice (2-2), ROTC (1- 1-
2), the Wild Dogs (0-3) and the No 
Names (1-3). Conference games 

. played Tuesday were Poker 
Twice vs . Wild Dogs , and ROTC 

vs . No Names. The Jets played a 
non-conference game against Sig 
Pi. 

. In Division 2, the Pikes have 
knocked Sig Tau out of first 
place, and they now occupy it, 

being tied with the Tekes. The 
winner of this division probably 
will be decided today as the 

Tekes take ' on Sig Tau . If the 
Tekes win , it is possible that they 
could end the season tied with the 

Pikes. In that case, the title 
would go to the team having the 
highest point difference (points 
scored minus points given up) . If 
Sig Tau wins, the Pikes will 
almost definitely win the divi
sion, because they face two 
rather weak teams in their final 
games . 

Finishing out the division are 
the Papal Bulls (2-2) and Sig Pi 
(0-3) . Conference games today 
include Pikes vs . Papal Bulls and 
Tekes vs . SigTau . SigPi plays the 
Wild Dogs in a non-conference 
game. 

In Division Three, NCFT (3--0-
1) is still in the lead, folloW2d by 
the Grave Diggers (2-1-1), Fight
ing Iris (2-2) and CNC (0--4). Con
ference games played Tuesday 
were NCFT vs. Fighting Iris and 
CNC vs . Grave Diggers. 

See "Report," page 14 
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Riverwomen triumph thrice on road show 
Steve Witte 
reporter 

The soccer Riverwomen , play
ing some of their best ball of the 
year, took their show on the road 
last week and triumphed three 
times . They defeated Southeast 
Missouri State University 8- 0, 
the University of Evansville 4- 0, 
and the University of Indiana 1-
O. 

" Any time you go out of town 
win all three games, you are 
doing well ," Riverwomen coach 
Ken Hudson said . "The team 
keeps on showing improvement 
and that impresses me '- ' 

Hudson said that the Indiana 
game was the best performance 
of the year for the Riverwomen . 

Report 
from page 13 

In the games played last week , 
,)0 Tuesday , the No Names 
s lipped by the Wild Dogs 13- 12, 
the Jets beal ROTC 20- 6 and 
NCFT tied the Grave Diggers at 
22-a ll . Fighting Iris a lso bombed 
C C 34- 0. Thursday's game 
included the Te kes shutting out 
Sig Pi 14- 0, Papal Bulls winning 
over Poker Twice by a 12-6 
margin . the Pikes squeaking by 
Sig Tau 2- 0 and the Grave 
Diggers murdering CNC 43- 6. 

As for the Intramural Fun Run 
that was held Tuesday. there 
were some very good tim es 
turned in . First place in the J. 5 
mile run in the male student di" i
sion went to Joe Edwards with a 
time of a minute 6 seconds. 
Bruce Clark and Mike Larson 
tied for first in the mal e facuJty/ 
staff division , both coming in at 
9:21. In the Female student divi
sion. Teresa Klaus took first with 
a time of 10: 16 . As for the. winner 
of the predicted time contest. it 
was Davis Borzillo, who predic
ted a time of 9:45. and ran a time 
of 9:49 . 

In the 3-mile Fun Run, Mike 
Cole. an ex-cross country runner. 
won the male · 'Student division 
with a t.ime of 16:5'8_ He also came 
closest to his predicted time, 
which was 17:1Q. No runners for 
other divisions ran ' in the 3-mile 
run . 

Intramural Notes: The intra
mural soccer season has been 
pushes back one week , schedules 
came out yesterday ... .look for 
the soccer preview next week 
... . Bowling scores were no 
where to be found , so anyone with 
bowling scores or any intramural 
scores or information should call 
t.he Current at 553-5174, or 553-
5175: or call Ronn Tipton at 741-
6028. 

THINK YOU'RE 

PREGNANT? 
WILL IT BE A PROBLEM" 

For FR'EE conftdenltal testing & help 
call 

GREATER ST. LOU.SAREA 9&2-5300 
Ballwin Branch 227-226& 
ea" Sprines Branch 447-9300 

-
Shampoo & Stylecut 
for Men & Women 

$8 

"Our defense was outstanding 
and we moved the ball well. The 
game was really unbelievable ," 
Hudson said . 

The winning tally in the In
diana game was scored by Peggy 
Keough with the assist going to 
Debbie Lewis . 

Saturday's game was played at -
Evansville and proved to be a 
much easier contest than the 
Indiana game. Hudson rested his 
starters for much of the contest 
at Evansville . Not only did he let 
them rest on the sidelines, he 
allowed seniors Arlene Allmeyer, 
Karen Gettemeyer , Keogh and 
Maureen Lee coach while they 
were there . 

'''It was an outstanding game," 
Hudson said . "We started all of 

our reserves and they played 
most of the game. This type of 
game was good for us because we 
got to see our reserves in exten
ded game situations. " 

Goals were scored by Keough , 
Allmeyer, Kelly Farley and 
Terry Nappier . Allmeyer and 
Farley also were credited with 
assists. 

Friday night 's contest was 
highlighted by an assist by goalie 
Ruth Harker. Harker also was 
credited with the shutout, her 
eighth in ten games. 

The Riverwomen 's scoring 
attack was led by Janice Get
tern eyer's two goals . 

Standout Patty Kelley did not 
make the trip because she rein
jured her right leg last week. 

IT'S GOOD: A futile attempt to block a shot is made in in
tramural volleyball action Monday night. r----------------, t r 
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The C",ent 
is still loOking fo, 

spol1sw,ite,s. 

Call 553-5174 to apply. 

Hudson said that Kelley pro
bably will return to action in the 
Central Florida Tournament this 
weekend. Hudson wants his team 
to play well in the tournament 
because attending will be some 
members from the comittee that 
makes selections to the national 
tournament. 

The third-ranked Riverwomen 
could end up faCing top-ranked 
North Caorlina in the tourna-

ment. " We have to prove to them 
that North Carolina is not the 

only soccer place in the country, 
but that we have good soccer 
too ," Hudson said. 

"YOU'RE PREGNANT!" 
110 .' 
II \ 

,,,., . 

."1' YOU Ipel IS very tlll~h II I.1 nl 
j , 1' " P"'Il;I I;:t 1 ca lt ' .'.I 'l y .IIHI tl.tV!' a hl'dUlly . hdPI' 'I 

. . " ",01 pl ' .Il temlll ( .t"ymy YOUI ~fegnancy 10 term. ~~ail 
• I. ' .. ,,I I, .", dunselors. or makf' an apPolnt mp.n t forcolln 

WI' I L:' ' ,It'IiIH'''''IH; e d n.11I1I '1 1I plolll""1 prpgn.t l; j", Hl ln Sp llllt1 
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reproductive 
health services 
Doctor's Building, 2nd 11 11<11 
100 North Euclid at We'l I'll" '. 
(4 blocks north oi Barnes HO,Pltdl) 
SI. Louis, MO 63108 
(314) 367-0300 
(coll ect calls accepted) 
lI([~SlD/~O' · PRorll/member '1A TIO"Al ABORTlO' HDlRA 110' 

"pilot pens! You have 
to hold onto 1hem 

hands:' 
- Rodney Dangerfield 

"Irs almost criminal how people go lor my Pilat Fineliner. Why? Its 
line paint writes through carbons. And Pilot charges only 7ge lor it 
People get their hands on it and lorgel it's my pen. 
I got no pen. And.no respecl! 

People go nuts over my Pilol Razor 
Point too. II writes with an extra 
line line. Its metal coliar 
keep the paintlrom 
going squish. 
For only age they 
should buy their 
own pen- and show 
some respecllor my property." 

.*******************************************************************************~ 

: University Bookstore1s : 
• * • * • * 
f

l
-----.. -.-.. -... ---_ --- LOBBY SALE i 

t : : £~!Yt~!,G 5ALE. Wed. Fri. Oct. 20 - 22 : 
: -- .. '-- 10a.m. - 3p.m. : 
t * 
: University Center Lobby i 
• * t * · : : Hurry, many Early Bird Specials : 

• * : Backpacks, Tote Bags, Gifts, T-Shirtc:, : 

• * Ge •• he Slvle >ou war.. t Warm-up Suits and More : 

7711 Clayton Rd. 
727-8143 

wi.hou •• he rip:off price. • . * 
___________ .... ......-.lIIl~l ...... " ................................................................................ . 
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FINDERS, KEEPERS: UMSL goalkeeper Ruth Harkerhas been 

a key add it ion to the wom en's soccer team this fa ll. 

a bar & gri II in -tne. ne1~ 

UflSL 'SPOCIAUf' 

SKI , 
CRESTED BUTTE $155 
-Jan. 3-8 
* 6 days/5 

lodging 

Colorado Complete 
nights deluxe condo. 

* 4 fu II days of lift tickets 
* Ski Jamboree party with free reo 

freshments" 
* Mountain Picnic 

cheese party 
* Ski race with prizes 

wine and 

* All taxes and service charges in
cluded 

-Options: 
* Roundtrip motorcoach $84.00 
* Equipment rental $8/day 

for more info: 
Bob/961-5505 
Mike/894--o731 

... 
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Freshman Harker anchors 
tough Riverwomen defense 
Kevin Lewis 
reporter 

Ruth Harker has racked up 
some pretty impressive statis
tics while playing goal for the 
Riverwomen. The freshman 
goaltender has given up only two 
goals in 11 games and has regis
tered nine shutouts . 

Coach Ken Hudson said that 
neither of these goals could have 
been stopped. "One of the goals 
occurred in a shootout, which is 
almost impossible to stop, and 
the other one she gave up when 
two Indiana players pushed her 
into the goal ," Hudson said. 

In prepari ng for a game 
Harker said she tries to imagine 

how well she is going to perform 
in the contest. trying to gain a 
shutout i nevery game calls for 
total concentration, which she 
feels she gives to the game. Some 
of this concentration may have 
been wasted , though , as Harker 
feels she has only been tested in 
one game . That was the Colorado 
College game in which the River
women registered a shutout. 

"We had a small lapse that 
game, but every team has one ," 
Harker said . "Maybe that will be 
our only slump of the season ." 

Harker played high school soc
cer only one year at Parkway 
North High School. Instead of 
playing high school soccer , 
Harker played for Trammel-Crow, 
an outside team. Two of her 
teammates on that team were 
Jan and Joan Gettemeyer - now 

Riverwoen teammates. 
While competing for Trammel

Crow Harker traveled to Europe 
to play soccer in Sweden and 
Finland. She was on the team for 
five years and it was there that 
she developed her style of 
goaltending. 

Even though Harker enjoys 
playing goalie she also could play 
forward or halfback. She is a 
fierce player and either of these 
positions could suit her well. " I 
like to be where the action is ," 
Harker said. " I could also enjoy 
scoring goals." 

When she came to UMSL she 
found she would be the starting 
goalie for the Riverwomen . " I'd 
like to stay here and play four 
years," she said. "1 like the 
coaching and I really like the 
team ." 

Photo by Sharon Kubatzky 

SHALL NOT PASS: UMSL's Ruth Harker displays her goalkeeping abilities. 

CLARK'S TOO 
• October 1982 
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Editor 

is now 
available. 

I 
I 

Call : 
553-5174 : ________ I ________ d 
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BALLWIN: corner of Manchester Rd . (Rt. 100) 
and Holloway Rd. (adj . to Target) 

• open Mondlly Ihru Seturdlly 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p,m, 

FLORISSANT: Marshalls Plaza, corner of 
New Halls Ferry and Parker Roads 

If your tastes 
in clothes 
exceed your 
budget ... discover 
Marshalls 
At Marshalls, you'll find women's and men's quality 
name brand and designer label fashions for less, 
Twenty to sixty percent less than department store 
regular prices. On everything you like to wear from 
neoclassics to new wave. Plus domestics and giftware. 
You can always count on Marshalls for quality, 
selection and savings. Discover us soon. We'll exceed 
your expectations not your budget, 

SUNSET HILLS: Sunset Hills Plaza, intersection of 
U.S. Hgwy. 66 (Watson Rd .) and Lindbergh Blvd. 

• Marshalll refund policy . . , limply return your purchale with your .. lei Ilip within 30 day • • use our convenient layaway 
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